
Courses
All our courses are taught by teachers who have 
university training and years of experience in 
teaching Spanish as a foreign language. Many of 
them are teacher trainers and international exam 
jurors. Teaching more than 10’000 students has al-
lowed us to perfect our course design for effective 
learning using the communicative approach. Our 
comprehensive teaching method allows students 
to develop simultaneously and in a harmonic way 
all language learning skills (speaking, listening, 
reading and writing), together with strategic skills, 
facilitating the integration of students’ different 
learning styles and abilities. All courses include 
carefully chosen local historic, literary and cultural 
content. Courses start every Monday, year-round.

Intensive Spanish courses: levels A1-C2, max-
imum 7 students per class, 20+ hours per week, 
minimum 1 week. This is our standard intensive 
course preferred by the large majority of students. 
Also approved for German Bildungsurlaub.
Individual courses: frequency and length adapt-
ed to your needs.
Online courses: levels A1-C2, asynchronous 
(platform) and synchronous (video) learning with 
state-of-the-art technology.
Semester courses: minimum 10 weeks of 20+ 
hours per week. Designed for exchange students, 
CSN students, Lånekassen scholarships, etc.

Exam preparation courses: preparation for 
DELE and SIELE exams.
Teacher training courses: for native and 
non-native speakers.
Specialized courses: for medical personnel, 
lawyers, diplomats, businesspeople, etc.
Groups: we develop special programs for univer-
sity and high-school groups.

Academias’ very own app can be 
downloaded from Apple’s Appstore 
and Google’s Playstore and allows 
you to also study offline, prepare your 
zoom online classes, do specific ex-
ercises and communicate with your 
teacher asynchronously.

Housing
Academia offers students a range of housing op-
tions, including homestay in selected host families 
with different meal plans, shared housing, apart-
ments/studios, hotels, hostels, etc. All are within a 
range of 30 minutes by public transport or within 
walking distance of the Academias.

Volunteering
From their very beginning, the Academias have 
supported the work of several NGOs, either eco-
nomically or by facilitating volunteers. If you are 
interested in participating in social, environmental 
or educational projects and have an intermediate 
Spanish level at the start of the project, we will or-
ganize volunteering opportunities for you, usually 
free of charge. The only conditions are to stay at 
least four weeks on the project and to take three 
weeks of immersion Spanish classes with us. Vol-
unteering is an excellent way to interact and share 
experiences with locals.

Activities
Every week, the Academias offer at least two or 
three free extracurricular activities. These can be 
academic workshops (phonetics, conversation, 
etc.), excursions to different parts of town, guid-
ed visits to cultural attractions, milonga evenings, 
asado dinners, movie screenings, etc. The idea 
is for students to immerse in local culture, also 
outside of formal classes, and to practice their 
Spanish skills. Academia can also organize week-
end activities (i.e. short trips), but these usually 
come at a cost.

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/th/school--
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